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本文主要以悠度集团 ERP 项目的实施为背景，将 ERP 理论与项目建设有机结
合起来。首先，介绍了 ERP 实施与业务流程重组的相关理论基础及微软 Dynamics 













对即将或正在实施 ERP 项目的企业具有借鉴和参考的意义。 
 
















As we known, ERP is booming very well in recent years which helped plenty 
enterprises made a big profit by raising the level of management, improving the 
process of business and enhancing the competitive of corporation. With centralization 
of management about logistics, cash flow and information flow, ERP can help us 
make a comprehensive consideration about human resources, capital, material, 
devices, production technology, information and timing to make the best use of them 
and get ultimate economic returns. 
By the background of implementing the ERP project of YODO Group, the thesis 
combines the theory of ERP with project implementation. First, the thesis makes an 
introduction about ERP implementation and the theory of business process regroup by 
the product of Microsoft which named Dynamics AX System. Second, according to 
the actual situation of ERP project construction at YODO Group, the paper relates the 
approval and initial of the ERP project and foundation of the project group. Before 
implementing the project, we made a detailed requirement analysis about the core 
modules of the system to regroup and optimize the business process of YODO by 
functional category. With optimized business process, we designed corresponding 
blueprint and on trial some data simulation. After fix the business process, we realized 
the process by its trends and put it go live. Meanwhile, the thesis makes an 
introduction about the development environment, development language and 
development area of Dynamics AX System and explains how-to by examples. At last, 
we showed the main interface about the core modules after go live successfully for a 
while and made a conclusion about informational construction load of YODO Group.  
The thesis combines the theory of ERP and the implementation of modern 
enterprise management knowledge and technical with enterprise informational 
construction. By presenting some legends and charts to demonstrate the key points 















information construction for enterprises to improve management level and optimize 
business process in order to obsess competition in the future market. Some knowledge 
and methods among the thesis have significant meanings for enterprises that are going 
to implement ERP project. 
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